Reavis Baseball Rules
1. Your education always comes before baseball. If you are failing ANY classes during the season, you
will be deemed ineligible to play. You will continue to practice with the team but will not participate in
games until you have written documentation that you are passing ALL your classes. If you have any “D’s”
or “F’s” in your classes, you will attend mandatory RAM until those grades are “C’s” or higher.
2. Report to the classroom and practice on time. Your teachers and coaches don’t wait.
3. Don’t EVER argue with a teammate or coach. See your coach if you have a problem or complaint.
4. Absolutely no arguing with the umpire.
5. Keep your composure on the field.
6. Run everywhere you go. This includes every time you come on and off the field.
7. Dress codes:
Practice: At every practice (indoor or outdoor) you must have on your Reavis hat; navy sweat pants;
and a navy or Reavis t-shirt or sweat shirt.
Game Day: If required by your coach, you will wear your jersey to school. For home games, your
uniform will be completely on and tucked in before leaving the dug-out to warm-up (this includes hat,
belt, and spikes). For away games, the same will apply before leaving the bus.
Other: No earrings or long hair
8. Players with negative attitudes are a detriment to team play and will be dismissed from the team.
9. Don’t embarrass the team, the school, or yourself in any way. This includes on the field, in school, or in
the social atmosphere.
10. You are part of a class program with a rich and storied history. You have to have pride and discipline
to be a Ram. BE PROUD OF IT!

I understand these rules are put in place to promote the Ram philosophy of discipline and
sportsmanship. I also understand that noncompliance with these rules can result in punishment
that can include being removed from the team.

Player Signature:_______________________________________

Parent Signature:_______________________________________

